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Boldness and Mercy

Day 30 of our 40 Days of Mercy Fast
—
Boldness and Mercy
‘If the Lord demands something of a soul, He gives it the means to carry it out; through
grace, He makes it capable. At the Lord’s command, the soul can undertake things beyond
its expectation if God’s power and strength, which makes the soul courageous and valiant,
are manifest within it.’ (1090)
‘Your assignment on earth is to beg Mercy for the whole world.’ (570)

Jesus gave St. Faustina a bold calling: to immerse souls in the flood of God’s Mercy at Calvary.
Prayerfully, she brought the miserable, the deserted, those deadened by sin and suffering into the
Wound that heals—Jesus abandonment on the Cross, His Mercy pool of Blood and Water.
Jesus implored her to share His yearning for the lost. He thirsted for souls to partake of the fruit of
His suffering. He wanted none to perish, for all to be saved. He gave her a share in that thirst and
in that suffering. She boldly cried out for souls to turn to that Mercy. She persisted day and night in
her intercession for souls. He goaded her:
‘Urge all souls to trust in the unfathomable abyss of My Mercy, because I want to save
them all.’ (1182)

A bold call, and a bold claim on St. Faustina’s part: Jesus Himself chose her (among others) as
His merciful ‘life-line’ for the lost. She believed Him resolutely and proceeded to pray boldly.
For her obedience, she endured constant attacks from ‘holy’ colleagues, which she quietly
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understood as nothing short of demonic resistance. She knew that the devil hated prayerful
confidence in the God of Mercy; if he could discourage or distract the prayerful, souls would be lost
to Mercy. So she fell to her knees and cried out for Mercy, enduring the scorn for the joy set before
her--Mercy being released to the miserable, hers, mine, ours.
Consider the joy of her child-like warrior heart: she knew that the Father honors bold faith and
answers those who persist in agreement with His heart. And what could be more in accord with that
Heart than for souls to be liberated by the Mercy that cost Him everything?
Jesus asks for our bold prayers too. And like St. Faustina, we will be subject to terrific warfare. We
are rescuing lives from the clutches of evil! We do well as prayer warriors to follow Jesus’
command ‘to go boldly to the throne of grace to receive Mercy, and grace to help us in our time of
need.’ (Heb. 4: 16)
Embattled prayer warriors need Mercy! Tending toward the mystical, we vertical ones can lose
sight of our own humanity and the impact of the battle upon us. We need normalizing relationships
that are arms of this Mercy. These truth-tellers help us acknowledge our humanity and keep us
grounded in our need for love.
God takes no delight in mystics who ‘spiritualize’ human need, those yearnings of the heart and
body which must be worked out on earth. We do well to seek merciful others for our wounded
humanity. They free us to stay pure and true to our bold call to implore sinners to discover Mercy
themselves.
Such ‘grounding’ takes a shrill, otherworldly edge off our prayers. They begin to resonate with
merciful tones for the suffering of others, imploring Jesus to prepare us His bride to become rich
and practical in Mercy. How else will the sin-sick find a place in the Mercy pool if the Church
doesn’t exhibit such Mercy?
‘O Father, make Your Church glorious, rich in Mercy and purity, winsome to all who seek an
answer to our hope. Show them the Mercy You have shown us; make us evident, shining bearers
of Mercy. Enfold the lost through us, O God. In agreement with You, we want none to perish. You
delight in the death of no-one. (Ez. 18:32) Through merciful repentance, may many find life in Your
house.’
‘For Zion’s sake, I will not keep silent, for Jerusalem’s sake, I will not remain quiet, till her
righteousness shines like the dawn, her salvation like a blazing torch…
I have posted watchmen on your walls, O Jerusalem; they will never be silent day or night.
You who call on the Lord, give yourselves no rest, and give Him no rest till He establishes
Jerusalem, and makes her the praise of all the earth.’ (Is 62:1,6,7)
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—
Author’s note – Each day’s entry is based a passage from St Faustina’s diary. The passage entry is
the number in parentheses at the end of each opening quote or simply a page number in
parenthesis. Diary of St Maria Faustina Kowalska – Divine Mercy in My Soul (Association of Marion
Helpers, Stockbridge, MA 01263) is available through the publisher or Amazon.com.
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